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))RD CONFERENCE OF AGRICULTURAL TEACHERS WILL CONCLUDE ON FRIDAY

More than 500 agricultural teachers from high schools and community colleges throughout
California are participating in the 53rd annual conference of the California Agricultur
al Teachers' Association, which is taking place in the Cal Poly Theater on campus. The
conference sessions are scheduled to conclude on Friday (June 30).
Speakers during the opening session of the week-long gathering, which opened yesterday
(Monday, June 26), were WilliamS. Banowsky, president of Pepperdine University, and
President Robert E. Kennedy of Cal Poly. Dr. Kennedy's welcoming remarks were followed
by the keynote address by Dr. Banowsky.
Highlight of the annual CATA Conference will be the Administrators Day. Planned for
tomorrow (Wednesday, June 24), it will include a special luncheon hosted by President
Kennedy and other activities for secondary school and community college administrat~s
who have been invited for the special program. The invitational luncheon will take place
starting at noon in the Staff Dining Room.
Also planned during the week-long gathering of agricultural teachers are professional
improvement sessions, business meetings, an awards banquet, election of new officers,
special breakfast and luncheon meetings for new teachers, and a report from the youths
served by the teachers titled "What you Plant is What You Grow."
Calvin Dooley of Han.f ord, president of the California Association of the Future Farmers
of America , and David Womble of Butte City, president of the California Young Farmers
Association, will b~ the speakers for that session.
Harold Seigworth of Riverside, president of the agricultural teachers association, is
presiding over the conference sessions, which are being hosted by Cal Poly's School of
Agriculture and Natural Resources.
JUNE SALARY WARRANTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT 4 P.M. ON FRIDAY
June salary warrants for faculty and staff of the college will be available at 4 p.m.
on Friday (June 30), the last day of the pay period. Warrants hatched by department
may be picked up at the Cashier's Office, and those picked up on an individual basis
will be available in the Business Affairs Division Office, Adm-114, after that time.
BUDGET STATEMENT BY CHANCELLOR DUMKE AVAILABLE FOR FACULTY, STAFF
A statement on 1972~73 budget allotments for the California State University and Col
leges has been issued by Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke. It is being included as an attach
x.lent to this issue of Cal Poly Report for the information of members of the university
faculty and staff.
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lCAGAN WILL ASBUME NEW C S U C POST ON AUG .l
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke has announced the appointment of David Kagan as dean of stu
dent affairs for The California State University and Colleges effective Aug. 1. The
appointment resulted from Vernon A. Ouellette's acceptance of a new professorship and
community coordination assignment at California State College, Dominguez Hills.
Dr. Ouellette has served as Dean of Student Affairs since April 1970, coming to the
position from a similar post at California State College, Stanislaus. At Dominguez
Hills, he will coordinate the advising program in the Office of Academic Affairs and, as
professor of experiential education, will work with the campus' new Cooperative Educa
tion Program.
Dr. Kagan has been a member of Chancellor Dumke's staff since September, 1969, initially
as associate dean of student affairs and later as coordinator of admissions services.
He is the principal architect of The California State University and Colleges' Common
Admissions Program, which provides equitable consideration of applications from the
nearly 100,000 students who seek to enroll each year.
Active in government programs in behalf of minority and low-income students, Dr. Kagan
for seven years taught and served in administrative capacities at the University of Cal
ifornia where he received his bachelor's and doctoral degrees.
20 GRADS GET ARMY SECOND LIEUTENANTS' COMMISSIONS
Twenty young men who have finished their undergraduate studies at Cal Poly were commis
sioned as second lieutenants in the U.S. Army during ceremonies held on campus recently.
Of that number, six were named "distinguished military graduates" for having established
and maintained outstanding grades in their military science courses at Cal Poly.
They are Richard L. Abbott of Bakersfield; Douglas G. Hidek, Hemet; Ronald G. Larson,
Novato; Thomas R. Line, Lompoc; Bruce J. McCormick, Burbank; and Michael J. McKay, Palo
Alto.
The oath of office, administered by Col. William L. Hastie (Head of the Military Science
Department), followed a commissioning address by J. Cordner Gibson, dean of the School
of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the university.
With the commissioning of the 20 men last week, the number of officers commissioned at
Cal Poly in recent months rose to 41. The total number of officers commissioned at the
university since the U.S. Army Reserve Officers Training Corps program was first intro
duced there in 1952 now stands at 777.
FOURTH OF JULY WILL BE COLLEGE HOLIDAY
Next Tuesday (July 4, Independence Day) will be a university holiday for employees,
according to information received from the Personnel Office. Only emergency and essen
tial services will be in operation and employees who work will receive compensating
time off to be arranged at a later date.
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GOLDEN WILL BE ACTING HEAD OF INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Selection of James R. Golden to serve as acting head of the Industrial Engineering De
partment of the School of Engineering and Technology has been announced by President
Robert E. Kennedy. He will begin his new duties with the start of the Summer Quarter
late this week and will serve during the two-year leave of absence of Donald R. Morgan,
who is head of the department.
Golden, a registered professional engineer, is a graduate of the U.S. Military Academy,
where he earned his bachelor's degree, and Ohio State University, where he earned his
master's degree. He had extensive experience as a pilot-navigator and as an engineer
in the U.S. Air Force before becoming a member of the Cal Poly faculty in 1966.
Dr. Kennedy's appointment of the acting department head was recommended by Dr. Morgan and
endorsed by Archie Higdon (Dean of Engineering and Technology) after consultation with
tenured faculty of the Industrial Engineering Department.
Dr. Morgan, who has been head of the department since joining the university faculty in
1968, will be involved with establishment of a new Department of Industrial Engineering
for the University of Singapore in the Republic of Singapore during his leave of ab
sence. He expects to return to his campus duties at Cal Poly in mid-1974.
CAL POLY EXTENSION WILL OFFER INTENSIVE SPANISH COURSE
An intensive elementary Spanish course designed to meet the needs of teachers at all
levels and others who want to gain quick mastery of the Spanish language will be offered
this sunimer.
Scheduled as part of the Cal Poly Extension program, the 12-unit course will meet from
6:30 to 10 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays beginning Monday, July
3, in Rooms 218 and 219 of the English Building. It will continue through Sept. 14.
Sandra Lecumberry, who will teach the concentrated course in Spanish, describes it as
"class practice in pronunciation, reading, writing, and conversation." She says it
will cover the material normally included in three quarters of study and will utilize
language laboratory facilities.
Those who wish to register for the course, which will result in 12 quarter units of
university credit for those who complete it successfully, may do so during the first
class meeting on July 3. The $163.50 registration fee will also be due at that time.
Additional information about the intensive course in elementary Spanish and other con
tinuing education programs can be obtained by contacting the Continuing Education Of
fice, Adm-311, 546-2053.
CAREER EDUCATION WORKSHOP WILL END FRIDAY
Some 70 secondary school teachers and administrators from throughout California are
participating in a week-long Workshop in Career Education, which started on Monday
(June 26) at Cal Poly. The program, which will continue through Friday (June 30),, is
being jointly sponsored by the university's Education Department and the State Depart
ment of Education.
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INTERIM HEAD NAMED FOR COMPUTER SCIENCE AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
Y. Leon Maksoudian, a member of the university faculty since 1963, has begun his new
duties as interim head of the Computer Science and Statistics Department following an
nouncement of his appointment to that post by President Robert E. Kennedy. Dr. Mak
soudian, who assumed the new assignment following close of the Spring Quarter, will
serve during the 1972-73 university year.
The interim head of the Computer Science and Statistics Department is a graduate of Cal
Poly and the University of Minnesota, where he successfully completed his study for both
the master's and doctor's degrees. Before returning to campus as a member of the Mathe
matics Department faculty, he was an instructor at Westmont College, Northwestern Col
lege in Illinois, and University of Minnesota, and a development engineer for the Min
neapolis Honeywell Company.
Dr. Maksoudian succeeds Curtis Gerald, who asked to be assigned to full-time teaching
duties as a member of the department's faculty. Dr. Gerald had been head of the Com
puter Science and Statistics Department since its formation in 1969. Its programs had
been among those offered by the Mathematics Department prior to that time.
Appointment of Dr. Maksoudian to the department head's post on an interim basis was
recommended by tenured faculty of the department and endorsed by Clyde P. Fisher (Dean
of Science and Mathematics).
COFFEE HOUR FOR FRANK PIPER WILL BE HELD ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Frank Piper (Carpentry Shop), who will retire on Friday (June 30) after having been a
member of the university staff for almost 34 years, will be the honored guest during a
coffee hour to be held from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Friday in the Staff Dining Room.
Piper, an alumnus of Cal Poly who graduatmin 1933 after attending for five years as a
high school and junior college student, worked for the state Division of Architecture
for one year before returning to campus as an employee. He has been employed continu
ously since that time.
All of the members of the university faculty and staff who know him are invited to drop
by the Staff Dining Room on Friday to wish him well on his retirement.
LEGAL HANDBOOK AVAILABLE IN LIBRARY
A copy of Volume One of the Handbook of Legal and Related Materials has been placed in
the Library where it is available for use by members of the university faculty and staff.
The volume, which was developed under supervision of the Office of the General Counsel
of The California State University and Colleges, contains a collection of Education Code
Divisions 16.5 and 18, together with constitutional provisions and various regulations,
orders, and procedures of the Trustees of the CSUC.
Volume Two which is now under preparation, will consist primarily of policy documents
issued by the Board of Trustees and by the Office of the Chancellor.
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FACULTY, STAFF INVITED TO EAT WITH STUDENTS DURING SUMMER MONTHS
Faculty and staff of the
Staff Dining Room during
Food Services Department
in the Staff Dining Room

university are being invited to join students in eating in the
the summer months. According to information received from the
of the Cal Poly Foundation, complete meals only will be served
for students and faculty and staff during the summer.

Scheduled to begin on Monday (July 3), the summer operating schedule for the special
summer meal service will be:
Breakfast, -- served from 7 a.m. through 10:30 a.m. -- cost $1.25
Lunch, served from 11:30 a.m. through 1:30 p.m. -- cost $1.50
Dinner, served from 5 to 7 p.m. --cost from $1.75
Weekly menus for the Staff Dining Room service, including specific prices for dinners,
will be posted in the Snack Bar and the Staff Dining Room. A la carte meal service for
faculty and staff will continue to be available in the Snack Bar during the summer months.
ERNIE WHEELER APPOINTED HEAD BASKETBALL COACH
Appointment of Ernie Wheeler as Cal Poly's head basketball coach was announced today by
Carl C.Cummins (Dean of Human Development and Education). Wheeler succeeds Neale Stoner,
who was selected recently as the new director of athletics at California State Univer
sity, Fullerton.
Director of Athletics Joe Harper noted that Wheeler in his three seasons as assistant
coach of the Mustangs "has demonstrated his coaching ability. We expect him to continue
to field strong basketball squads. We anticipate being a strong contender for the CCAA
(California Collegiate Athletic Association) championship next season."
A 1961 graduate of the University of Washington where he received a B.A. degree in physi
cal education, Wheeler lettered twice on the Huskies' basketball and baseball teams. He
earned his master's degree at University of Southern California in 1966.
Following graduation he served as an assistant coach at Compton College in 1961-62 then
moved to Magnolia High in Anaheim in 1962. In five seasons as head basketball coach
his teams compiled a 113-64 record. His last two teams reached the regional playoffs
and his teams were ranked among the top 10 in Orange County in four of his five seasons.
CAL POLY WRESTLER NAMED ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
A wrestle~ who put together the finest record of any matman in Cal Poly history has been
named the winner of the United Savings-Helms Athletic Foundation Award presented annually
to the California Collegiate Athletic Association's "Athlete of the Year. 11
He's Glenn Anderson, a junior who won the NCAA ColleRe Division 142-pound championship
en route to a record-setting 37-5 overall record during the 1971-72 campaign. No pre
vious wrestler in the wrestling rich history of Cal Poly has won as many matches in a
single season.
Anderson has helped lead the Mustangs to three of their national championships. Under
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock Cal Poly has captured six NCAA College Division crowns including
(Continued on Page 6)
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NEW CREDIT CARD ARRANGEMENT AVAILABLE TO CONTINUING EDUCATION STUDENTS
Persons who enroll for extension and summer session courses offered by Cal Poly can now
charge their registration fees through the BankAmericard system. As announced by Dr.
Don M. Morris (Associate Dean, Continuing Education), arrangements for the new service
became available with the start of summer session programs at the university this week.
Dr. Morris said the university views the new arrangement as a service to students in
its continuing education programs. "As in the past, full payment for all registration
fees must be made at the time of registration. Payments can also be made either with
cash, personal check, money order. Other credit cards cannot be accepted at this time,"
Dr. Morris added.
Under the new arrangement, amounts of
Americard special check, provided the
lar one percent BankAmericard service
rangement will also be available on a
Poly Extension courses throughout the

$100 or less can be paid by filling out a Bank
student stays within his credit limit. The regu
fee will be paid by the applicant. The credit ar
continuing basis for students who enroll in Cal
summer months and in the future.

DEATH OF EMANUEL HEIFETZ NOTED ON CAMPUS
The death of Emanuel Heifetz following a lengthy illness was noted by the campus com
munity last week. Heifetz, who retired earlier this month after having been a member
of the Music Department faculty since 1963, died on Tuesday (June 20) in a San Luis Obi~
po hospital. Funeral services were held at Reis Chapel in San Luis Obispo on Thursday
and burial followed at the IOOF Cemetery, also in San Luis Obispo.
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR • • • (Continued from Page 5)
five in a row. Wrestling at 126 pounds in his freshman and sophomore seasons in the
nationals Anderson placed third both times. He topped that with his NCAA championship
in 1972 when he moved up two weight classes to 142.
The CCAA's "Athlete of the Year" not only won more matches during the past season than
any previous Mustang but he already is the winningest wrestler in the school's history.
His three-year career record stands at 88-17-2 and· he has one more season in which to
improve upon that mark.
Cal Poly athletes have won the CCAA "Athlete of the Year" honor the past three years.
Olympic triple jumper from India, Mohinder Gill, was the winner in 1970 while another
Olympia~, high jumper Reynaldo Brown, was the honoree in 1971.
Official presentation
of the award to Anderson has been tentatively set for the Cal Poly homecoming football
game on Oct. 21.
SUMMER HOURS FOR ADMINISTRATION MAIL ROOM LISTED
The Mail Room Administration Building, Adm-123 will close at 5 p.m. during the summer
months, according to information received from the General Office. Mail for processin~
should be brought to the Mail Room by 4:30 p.m.
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CAL POLY WOMEN FINISH SECOND IN NATIONAL RODEO FINALS
Cal Poly's Women's Rodeo team won second place in the national finals competition of the
National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association which drew to a close Saturday (June 24)
night in Bozeman, Mont.
The three-women team scored 185 points. A team from Eastern New Mexico University,
won the five-day meet with a score of 350 points. Third place went to a team from Utah
State University, Logan, which scored 130 points.
Coleen Simas of Auburn, a member of the Cal Poly team, is the runner-up national cham
pion goat tyer. She earned the title on the basis of her placing at Bozeman and the
accrued points earned in western regional competition during the 1971-72 competition.
Cal Poly's Men's Rodeo Team, entering the finals with only one defeat in the 12 western
regional meets, earned an eighth place among the 16 competing teams.
Tom Ferguson of San Martin rated runner-up national championship honors in steer wrest
ling -- he placed second in the national finals performance also. Lee Rosser of Marys
ville won second place in bull riding in the national finals contest.
CHICO MAN WILL BEGIN C S U C DUTIES ON JULY 1
The appointment of Ralph C. Mills as dean of continuing education for The California
State University and Colleges, effective July 1, has been announced by Chancellor Glenn
S. Dumke.
Dr. Mills has been associate vice president for academic affairs at California State
University, Chico, since 1969. His responsibilities have included the Univerity's ex
tension programs, summer session and . instructional media services.
In addition, Dr. Mills has been active in development of the first external degree pro
grams to be conducted by a public higher education institution in the western United
States.
These programs permit students in the Marysville, Redding, and Susanville areas to earn
academic degrees without the necessity of lengthy commutes to the Chico campus.
GUIDELINES FOR INNOVATION, IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS REVISED
The recently-announced guidelines for the Special Pilot Projects for Innovation and
Improvement have been revised, according to information received on campus from the Of
fice of the Chancellor of The California State University and Colleges. Faculty who are
planning to submit proposals for projects will be interested in knowing that monies for
the projects must now be expended by June 30, 1973, instead of June 30, 1974, as origi
nally planned. Additional information about the pilot projects program can be obtained
from the Graduate Studies and Research Office, Adm-309, 546-2630.
Typewritten copy
to 12 noon Frida

for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
in the Office of Information Services Administration-210.
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STAFF POSITION VACANCIES LISTED BY PERSONNEL OFFICER
Six vacancies on the support staff of the university have been announced by S. Milton
Piuma (Staff Personnel Officer). Descripti ons of the positions and other vacancies are
posted on the bulletin board located outside the Personnel Office, Adm-110, 546-2236.
Those interested in applying for any of the positions should contact the Personnel
Office to obtain an appl i cation. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action Employer. The po
sitions are:
Supervising Clerk I ($635-$7 72), General Office, Business Affairs Division. Duties and
responsibilities include the supervision, organization, and direction of General Office,
Switchboard, and Administration Building Mail Room operations and staff; and performing
and coordinating special and difficult collegewide assignments. Subsequent reclassifi
cation to Supervising Clerk II contingent on incumbent's ability to enhance and expand
existing clerical training program, and providing high-level clerical/stenographic ser
vices. Completion of twelth grade or equivalency thereof. Four years of difficult
responsible clerical experience required, one year being equivalent to that of Clerical
Assistant III or comparable.
Carpenter II ($810-$893), Plant Operations Department, Business Affairs Division. Dut
ties and responsibilities include working with and supervising a small crew of carpen
ters and helpers in performing skilled carpentry work and other work as required; pre
paring lists of materials and supplies, estimating, and laying out projects; and work
ing as a craftsman. Applicants must be high school graduates with one year experience
as a· journeyman carpenter or three years experience as Carpenter I in state service.
Computer Programmer II ($463.50-$564) (half time, temporary help), Computer Center,
Academic Affairs Division. Duties and responsibilities include computer programming
and systems analysis, principally on university administrative applications, and also
instructional support programming, consultation, and assistance for all campus computer
users. Applicants must possess bachelor's degree with one year of experience as a Com
puter Programmer I with The State University and Colleges or two years of experience in
computer programming, and have demonstrated high level of computer programming ability
in a variety of languages and communications skills. Experience in a university or
college environment highly desirable.
Cleri,c al Assis.t.ant II-A ($45 7-·$ 556), Library, Academic Affairs Division. Duties and
responsibilities include typing and filing catalog cards and other clerical duties as
assigned. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test, be high school grad
uates with one year of clerical experience, and be able to type 45 wpm.
Clerical Assistant II-A ($457-$556), Housing Office, Student Affairs Division. Duties
and responsibilities include typing, filing, handling the housing operation payroll,
acting as receptionist for walk-in traffic, maintaining off-campus listing, handling
room key check-in for staff, and keeping notes on all staff meetings for the director.
Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test, be high school graduates with
one year of clerical experience, and be able to type 45 wpm.
Clerical Assistant II-A { $457-$556), Evaluations Office, Student Affairs Division. Du
ties and responsibilities include processing applications for admission of students
transferring from other institutions; processing petitions for change of major; pro
cessing applications for graduation; answering telephone and assisting Coordinator of
~elations with Schools. Applicants must have passed the General Clerical Test, be high
school graduates with one year of clerical experience and typing proficiency.
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CAL POLY STUDENTS SELECTED FOR OVERSEAS STUDY ·PROGRAM
Forty Cal Poly students have been selected for a California State University and Col
leges program that sends students abroad for a year of study at foreign universities.
They are among a total of 431 students from the 19 state university and colleges cam
puses chosen for the program.
Thirty-five of the students will be attending universities in Italy, Denmark, Sweden,
the United Kingdom, and Israel, according to an announcement from Dr. Fuad Tellew
(Head of the Economics Department), director of international programs at Cal Poly. The
other five are alternates in case any of the other 35 are unable to take part in the
program.
Dr. Tellew said that Cal Poly ranked among the top four of the state universities in
terms of the number of its students chosen for the overseas study opportunity. Cali
fornia State University, Northridge, had 44 chosen; California State University, San
Jose, had 41; and California State University, Sacramento, also had 40.
Students chosen for the overseas study program must be either upper division or grad
uate students, have good academic records, be proficient in the language on instruction
at the particular university they are applying for, and have favorable faculty recommen
dations.
Nineteen of the Cal Poly students selected for the student abroad program plan to study
at the University of Florence in Italy next year. The others expect to study at Uni
versity of Copenhagen in Denmark; University of Uppsala in Sweden; Hebrew University of
Jerusalem in Israel; University of Aix Marseille in France; and University of Dundee in
Scotland.
VACANCIES ON FOUNDATION STAFF LISTED
Four positions on the staff of the Cal Poly Foundation which are currently vacant have
been listed by Jack Fryer (Foundation Personnel Officer). Applicants for any of the
vacancies are invited to contact the Foundation Personnel Office, CU-212, to obtain
further information. The Cal Poly Foundation is an Affirmative Action Employer. The
vacant positions are:
Typist Clerk II ($457-$556), Foundation Maintenance Department. Must be able to type
45 words per minute. One clerk office, maintain records, time cards, inventories and
correspondence.
Clerical Assistant II-B ($492-$599), Foundation Business Office. Must be able to type
45 words per minute and take shorthand dictation at 80 words per minute. Will be office
receptionist, assist in payroll procedures, and complete correspondence for controller.
Office Manager ($548-$666), El Corral College Store. Must have extensive accounting
background. Supervisory experience is necessary. Take charge of store office, assist
manager with budgeting, cash handling, reports, coFrespondence, personnel records and
forms.
Egg Candler ($1.70 per hr., part time).
must have good eyesight.

Poultry Unit.

Experience not necessary but
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SHAKESPEARE

CO~ANY

WILL RETURN ro· CAMPUS NEXT .WEEK

Shakespeare as it was performend on the Elizabethan stage of England will be heard in
Chumash Auditorium of Cal Poly's Julian A. McPhee College Union on four nights begin
ning next Wednesday (July 5). The appearances are part of the Shakespeare Festival
jointly sponsored by the Associated Students, Inc., of Cal Poly and the City of San
Luis Obispo.
The New Shakespeare Company of San Francisco, making its third appearance on -campus
in two years, will present Shakespeare also in the Mission Plaza and in Santa Rosa Park
during the period from next Tuesday (July 4) through Saturday, July 8. The repertoire
will include Midsummer Night's Dream, As You Like It, and Romeo and Juliet.
In addition to its scheduled performances, the company will roam the streets of San
Luis Obispo on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday offering preludes to the festi
val. Downtown performances will be free.
The admission price for appearances at 8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium at Cal Poly will be
$2 ' for adults, $1 for students, children under 12 free. Tickets will be available at
the information desk in the College Union prior to each performance, Wednesday through
Saturday.
MODEL PROGRAM FOR BUDGETARY DECENTRALIZATION ANNOUNCED
The development of a model program for budgetary decentralization within The California
State University and Colleges has been announced by Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
Chancellor Dumke said the program initially will involve California State University,
Fullerton, in a pilot test of whether campus and departmental level decision-making in
fiscal matters may lead to more efficient allocation of the state's financial resources.
The chancellor said his office and the State Department of Finance are cooperating with
the Fullerton campus to determine the level and nature of the decentralization, and an
nounced the appointment of Boyd W. Horne, assistant chief of the system's budget office,
as project director.
As authorized by legislation authored by Sen. John A. Harmer of Glendale, the pilot
management, planning, and budgeting system within The California State University and
Colleges will incorporate:
1. "A maximum delegation to the individual State Colleges for utilizing physical
and human resources within the total budget approved by the Legislature, the Department
of Finance, and ·the Trustees."
2.

"The development of management systems and of sophisticated cost-benefit data."

The bill provides for the Board of Trustees and the Department of Finance to conduct
fiscal post-audits and management reviews of the pilot system, and for the Director of
Finance to secure approval from the Joint Legislative Budget Committee in authorizing
the colleges to depart from existing State controls.
ypewritten copy
to 12 noon Frida

for the next iss~ of Cal Poly Report must be received prior
in the Office of Information Services Administration-210.
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CANDIDATES BEING SOUGHT FOR TEACHING, COACHING POS!TIONS
Candidates for two teaching positions and one coaching position on the faculty of the
university are presently being sought, according to Larry R. Voss (Director of Person
nel Relations). Those interested in learning more about any of the positions, or in
applying for any of them, are invited to contact the ap~ropriate School dean or depart
ment head. Cal Poly is an Affirmative Action employer·. Brief descriptions of the
available positions read:
Lecturer ($705-$992), Physics Department, School of Science and Mathematics. Duties
and responsibilities include teaching undergraduate lecture and laboratory classes of
introductory physics and maintaining office hours to assist students. Applicants must
possess a minimum of a master's degree. Women and ethnic minority candidates are en
couraged to apply. Candidates for half-time appointment may be considered. Position
is a leave of absence replacement for the 1972 Fall Quarter only.
Instructors (Intermediate and Senior) and Lecturers (Range C and F) ($777- $1253) School
of Architecture and Environmental Design. Duties and responsiblities include the areas
of architecture, architectural engineering, city and regional planning, construction en
gineering, or landscape architecture. Applicants should be prepared to submit a bro
chure of original work for review, must possess a master's degree, and have office or
field experience. Prefer candidates with California registration and teaching experi
ence. Minority group members and women are encouraged to apply. Positions for 1972-73
academic year.
Assistant Basketball Coach ($705-$857), Men's Physical Education Department, School of
Human Development and Education. Duties and responsibilities include coordinating bas
ketball recruitin~ program, assisting head basketball coach with varsity team and teach
ing courses in physical education. Applicants must possess a master's degree in physical
education, and with their applications submit a resume of experience, transcripts, and
letters indicating academic background, and a short list of references. Prefer candi
dates with at least three years of high school coaching experience and one year collegi
ate coaching experience with recruiting experience in Southern California. Minority
applicants are encouraged to apply.
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATIVE VACANCIES LISTED
Information on administrative positions at other colleges and universities, for which
applications are currently being received, is available in the university Placement and
Financial Aid Office, Adm-213, 546-2501. Positions presently listed there are:
California State University, Fresno -- Deputy Chief of Campus Security, salary $915 to
$1,110 monthly, three years of professional law enforcement experience and equivalent
to two years of academic work required, appointment effective Dec. 1, 1972, filing dead
line is Sept. 15, 1972.
California State University, Sacramento
Registration, salary $11,900 to $16,000
ministration or related field and three
is July 1, 1972, or as soon as possible

-- Director of Automated Class Scheduling and
for 12 months, master's degree in business ad
years of experience required, appointment date
thereafter.

California State University, San Jose -- Director of Graduate Social Work Program, sal
ary $17,424 to $21,880 annually. Master's degree in social work and experience as pro
fessional social worker required, appointment date is July 1, 1972.
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WHO • • • WHAT • • • WHEN • • • WHERE ? ? ?
The 32 members of Coast Union High School's Class of 1972 heard a commencement address
by President Robert E. Kennedy during their Commencement program on June 16. Dr.
Kennedy's comments focused on the class theme, "A Time for Us," which he adopted as the
title of his remarks. Donovan C. Cartwright, a former member of the Education Depart
ment faculty, is superintendent of the high school, which is located in Cambria.
Roger Sherman and William Boyce (both Business Administration) accompanied 34 Cal Poly
students who attended the national conference of the Society for the Advancement of
Management, which took place recently in Pheonix. The program for the two-day event
included John Kenneth Galbraith, the prominent Harvard economist and former U.S. Am
bassador to India and the economic leaders of Mexico, Japan, and Great Britain. Boyce,
who is senior vice president of SAM's Campus Division, presided over one of the con
ference sessions.
A third printing of a book by Robert E.
Center) has been announced by Grandview
Your Perfect Right, was first published
assertive behavior by many colleges and

Alberti and Michael L. Emmons (both Counseling
Printers of Glendale, Ariz. The book, titled
in 1970 and has been adopted as a handbook to
universities.

Walter E. Elliott (Physics Department) addressed science and mathematics students at
St. Joseph High School in Santa Maria recently. With that visit, Dr. Elliott culminated
a series of science-related talks to science faculty and science students in nearby
schools. Other schools which he visited during the year were Righetti, Santa Maria,
Lompoc, Cabrillo, Morro Bay, and Arroyo Grande High Schools, and Frances Judkins Inter
mediate School in Pismo Beach.
Richard B. Kranzdorf (Social Sciences Department) presented a paper titled '~ilitary
and Police Power in Modern Ghana" before an interdisciplinary symposium at University
of California at Los Angeles on June 6. Dr. Kranzdorf's presentation was part of a
program on "Soldier and Citizen in Africa: The Changing Role of the Military in African
Societies" sponsored by UCLA's African Studies Center.
Sarah Niu (Reference Librarian) became a naturalized U.S. citizen on May 26. She is
the first naturalized citizen on the University Library's staff. Miss Niu came to the
United States from Taiwan in 1955 and obtained two master's degrees, one in history
from Bucknell University, and the other in library science from Indiana University.
Irvin J. Kogan and William E. Krupp (both Engineering Technology Department) attended
the Spring Conference of the California Council of Electronic Instructors in Chico
recently. Theme for the conference was "Biomedical Electronics." The program included
a tour of the Enlow Hospital Intensive Care Unit and sessions on patient safety from
electrical shock and t~ansducers for monitoring the heart and circulatory system.
Robert L. Hoover (Social Sciences Department) demonstrated concepts and techniques of
archeology for members of the Central Coast Council for the Social Studies recently.
Dr. Hoover's presentation for the group was given at a Chumash Indian food processing
site near Los Osos.
David L. George (Social Sciences Department) has been chosen to receive a National
Institute of Mental Health fellowship for study in the Advanced Training Program in
Psychology for Political Scientists at Yale University during the 1972-73 academic
year. Visiting fellows in the program are afforded the opportunity to pursue their
interests in political psychology. Dr. George expects to undertake research related
to political alienation among the younger segments of the electorate.
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GENERAL OFFICE SUPERVISOR WILL BEGIN RETIREMENT ON SATURDAY
Mrs. Lucy Schmidt, who has gained a reputation for pleasantness and efficiency during
her tenure as a member of the Cal Poly support staff •. will retire on Saturday (July 1)
after having been employed by the university for nearly 16 years. A resident of San
Luis Opispo, she plans to take advantage of her free time to paint and enjoy life a
little.
Mrs. Schmidt. an employee of the university since 1956 when she became an intermediate
clerk in the Admissions Office, has been the supervising clerk of the General Office
since 1967. Before that she was a senior clerk in the Evaluations Office and a super
vising clerk in the Records Office for eight years.
Being planned in her honor are a coffee hour from 2 to 4 p.m. on Thursday (June 29) in
Adm-301, and a no-host luncheon at 12 noon on Friday (June 30) at the Motel Inn in San
Lui~ Obispo.
Mrs. Schmidt's many friends on the faculty and staff of the university
are invited to both events. Additional information about the luncheon can be obtained
by contacting Mrs. Kay Patterson (Purchasing Office), Adm-120, 546-2231.
FLORAL DESIGNERS SYMPOSIUM WILL OPEN ON JULY 8
Floral designers from throughout the nation will gather on campus qn Saturday, July 8,
to begin the fifth annual Floral Design Symposium co-sponsored by Cal Poly and the Am
erican Institute of Floral Designers.
Top designers and experts from throughout the U.S. will share their techniques and know
ledge with the 150 or more floral designers who will attend the three-day event. Sym
posium sessions will cover the full spectrum of -materials, innovations for special oc
casions, and cultivation of such items as terrariums, bottleariums, and tropicals.
Robert Gordon (Ornamental Horticulture Department), who is president of AIFD, invites
the public to join the AIFD members at the art and fashion show and dinner to be held
at the Madonna Inn in San Luis Obispo at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, July 11. Tickets are $12.50
per person and are available at the Madonna Inn or at Flowers From Plantz, also in San
Luis Obispo.
AUDIO VISUAL PRODUCTION SERVICES FOR SUMMER LISTED
Summer staffing of the Audio Visual Production office will continue to make most of the
regular services of that operation available during the summer months. An announcement
sent out last week by the production office invited faculty and staff of the university
who need slide duplication, photo copy, and photo enlargement service, as well as art
services such as charts, illustrations, graphs, overhead transparencies, drymounting, and
posters, to send their requests directly to BAandE-24 or telephone 546-2214. Photographer
services will not be available during the summer, however,

The 19?2 Summer Quarter will open with registration on Saturda~. Julu 1. and aontinue
through the final examination period~ Sept. 11-14. The first day of alasses will be
Monday~ July 3.
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COMING EVENTS -- COMING EVENTS
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Floral Design Short Course-- Sunday, June 18, through Friday, July 7, all day, Ornamen
tal Hortic~lture Unit~ · Short course in floral design for persons from throughout the
Western United States; jointly sponsored by Cal Poly's Ornamental Horticulture Depart
ment and the American Institute of Floral Designers. By registration in advance.
CATA Summer Conference-- Sunday through Friday, June 25-30, all day, campus. Annual
Summer Conference of the California Agricultural Teachers Association; hosted by Cal
Poly's School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Members of CATA invited.
Registration for First Sunwner Session-- Monday, June 26, 8 a.m. to 12 noon, Julian A.
McPhee College Union Chumash Auditorium. Registration for classes of the first of two
four-week sessions of Cal Poly's 1972 Summer Sessions.
Career Education Workshop-- Monday through Friday, June 26-30, all day, Science Build
ing Room E-27. Workshop for secondary school teachers from throughout California; spon
sored by the Cal Poly Education Department. By registration in advance.
Start of Classes for First Summer Session -- Tuesday, June 27. Start of classes for
the first of two four-week sessions of Cal Poly's 1972 Summer Sessions.
Summer Quarter Re~istration --Saturday, July 1, 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m., Men's Gymnasium.
Registration forummer Quarter Classes for Cal Poly students and faculty.
Classes Start-- Monday, July 3, all day, campus.
Cal Poly faculty and students.

Start of Summer Quarter classes for '

Floral Design Symposium-- Saturday through Tuesday, July 8·11, all day, Ornamental
Horticulture Unit. Annual symposium of the American Institute of Floral Designers with
participants from thro~ghout the nation; hosted by Cal Poly's Ornamental Horticulture
Department. By registration in advance.
Art and Fashion Show and Dinner-- Tuesday, July 11, 6 p.m., Madonna Inn, San Luis
Obispo. Fifth annual art and fashion show and dinner; sponsored by the Cal Poly Orna
mental Horticulture Department and the American Institute of Floral Designers as part
of the annual AIFD symposium. Tickets - $12.50 per person.

THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

June 23, 1972

LOS ANGELES -- Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke today issued the following statement on
1972-73 budget allotments for The California State U?iversity and Colleges:
"Actions on the 1972-73 budget requests of The Californ'ia State University and
Colleges are now completed. They culminate more · than a year's preparation and deliber
ation by Presidents, Trustees, the Legislature and the State Administration. In recent
weeks differences between Senate and Assembly versions were reconciled by the supportive
efforts of a Conference Committee comprised of Senators Randolph Collier, Fred W. Mar
ler Jr. and Stephen P. Teale, and Assemblymen Willie L. Brown Jr., Frank Lanterman and
Carley Porter. The report of the Conference Committee was adopted by the Legislature
and the final version of the budget was signed yesterday by Governor Reagan.
''These actions project overall improvement in the 1972-73 financing of The CaU:.;.
fornia State University and Colleges. They start us along the path of overcoin'tng severe
fiscal restraints under which we have been operating in recent y'e ars. We have much
catching up to do.
"Although our final Support Budget is substantially less than recommended by the
Board of Trustees, some improvement will be possible in the levels of educational ser
vice we provide to students. This is primarily due to the transferring of funds related
to modified enrollment projections into funds for additional staffing. The net alloca
tion per full-time equivalent student will increase from $1,442 to $1,524, the first in
crease in this index in three years.
"Our faculty will receive 7.5 per cent general salary increases. Support staff
will receive 5 per cent general increases. I am pleased at the Governor's approval of
an additional $5.6 million to alleviate specific inequities in our salary structure.
Our faculty, however, will continue to lag behind levels of compensation at colleges and
universities approved for comparison purposes by the Coordinating Council for Higher
Education, and the need fo.r rectifying this deficiency will be addressed by my office.
"Our capital outlay program will proceed at a restricted pace. The 1972-73 alloca
tion includes funding for projects that are critically needed for further utilization of
existing campuses, as well as for planning, opportunity land acquisition, correction of
structural deficiencies and mandatory work to make existing and funded buildings op
erable.
'~igher education must devise valid improvements in the ways we bring scholarship,
professional expertise and meaning to the lives of students seeking baccalaureate and
advanced degrees. It must do this through innovations having strong potential to pro
duce economies without departing from basic standards essential in our colleges and
universities. A year ago January I presented Trustees with a program of New Approaches
which I believe to be eminently sound to meet the changing needs of the 1970's. This
program is under way and the outlook is promising. Its basic premises are reflected in
a newly issued report by the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education. The new budget
will provide approximately $1 million to support these innovative projects stressing
the increasing motivation, self-reliance and changing learning requirements of many
,tudents. Our innovative approaches will proceed with vigor. The California State
University and Colleges will retain leadership in affecting timely, creative change
that is needed everywhere in higher education.

(Continued)

CHANCELLOR DUMKE 1 S STATEMENT ON BUDGET ALLOCATIONS
"Inevitably in the legislative process there emerge both hopeful and disappointing
results. I am pleased by gains in the level of support for overall educational pro
grams and believe that this is reflective of an improving atmosphere of support for
higher education. Approval of $2.15 million for Educational Opportunity Program grants
is encouraging. EOP funds are essential in light of recent federal reductions. Dif
ficulties will occur as the result of lack of funds to plan conversion of campuses to
year-round operation. I regret legislative curtailments for our libraries, and the
deletion of recommended improvements for the Statewide Academic Senate and for the
strengthened administration of our campuses.
'~he California State University and Colleges have, over the years, amassed a not
able record of providing quality higher education to tremendous numbers of students at
comparatively moderate costs to the California public. Our graduates represent the
leadership cores in dozens of professional fields. Their accomplishments should be a
matter of pride for all of California. The relationship between the progress of this
State and the quality of its educational institutions is close and direct. The 1972
73 allocations for The California State University and. Colleges are reason for encour
agement about the future."

OFFICIAL NAMES OF
THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

June 1, 1972

Names of 16 campuses in The California State University and Colleges were changed, ef
fective on June 1, 1972, as a result of actions by the Board of Trustees and, in in•
stances which include university designation, by the California Coordinating Council
for Higher Education. Following are all 19 colleges and universities in the system
arranged alphabetically according to locale: .

California State College, Bakersfield
California State University, Chico
California State College, Dominguez Hills
California State University, Fresno
California State University, Fullerton
California State University, Hayward
California State University, Humboldt
California State University, Long Beach
California State University, Los Angeles
California State University, Northridge
California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
California State University, Sacramento
California State College, San Bernardino
California State University, San Diego
California State University, San Francisco
California State University, San Jose
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
California State College, Sonoma
California State College, Stanislaus

